
Wildfire Preparedness

July 12, 2022



 This webinar is being recorded

 Put questions in the chat box throughout presentations

 If you cannot hear the audio, please ensure your volume is turned
up and your audio is connected

 Click ‘live transcript’ if you would like to enable closed captioning in
the webinar

 An ASL interpreter is present. They will be spotlit throughout, but you
can also pin them to your screen

 Slides and resources will be shared via email after the webinar

Welcome!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes




If a wildfire threatened your home 
today, could you easily find your 
critical household, financial, and 

medical documents? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This photo was taken in Malden, WA after the devastating wildfire that swept through and decimated their community in Sept. 2020



Organize and Safeguard 
Important Documents

 Use a fireproof safe or document 
holder
o Grab and Go options are 

typically $15 - $30
o Stationary options cost 

anywhere between $100 - $400

 Use free online tools to organize 
and store documents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are all kinds of options available – at every price point imaginable.There are thousands of online resources out there to help you organize and tools and tips for storing them. One of those tools is the Emergency Financial First Aid Kit (EFFAK), developed by FEMA and Operation Hope in 2004. Operation Hope is a non-profit organization that promotes financial literacy and offers a wide ranges of services, including providing advocacy and education to disaster survivors.



The free Emergency Financial First Aid Kit 
(EFFAK) includes checklists to help you 
ensure nothing is missing. 

Household Identification

Financial and Legal Documentation

Medical Information

Insurance Information

Household Contacts

The EFFAK has a screen fillable form so you can 
create an electronic version of all your documents
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The EFFAK was created to help survivors minimize the financial impact of disasters and emergencies. It helps people organize critical financial, medical and household information. Completing the EFFAK takes time – you have to dig out all of the documents and information, organize it, fill in all the applicable blanks and copy or scan all of the relevant documents that go with it. But if your home is affected by a wildfire – or any other natural disaster – it is key to have this information all in one place. You can scan your important documents and create an electronic document to go with your EFFAK, which you can print out or save electronically – or both. Either way, make sure that you store your paper or electronic files in a safe location. If you don’t have a scanner, you can take pictures with your phone or download a free scanner app that will turn pictures into pdf documents.Even if there isn’t an emergency or disaster related need for this information, it’s a great way to organize your household records and keep them up to date.

https://go.usa.gov/xHC2m
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 EFFAK or other electronic storage
 Federal/State/Local benefits and 

services
 Typically, available online or in-person

 Pro Bono Legal Services/Disaster Legal 
Services (DLS)*
 Washington: Washington Pro Bono 

Council
 Oregon: Oregon Law Help
 Idaho: Idaho Law Foundation
 Alaska: Alaska Legal Services 

Corporation 
 *DLS only available if federally declared

Resources for Recreating Documents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you fill out the EFFAK and attach digital copies of your documents, you will have an electronic copy of everything, all in one placeSome state/local offices charge fees for copies of these documents; however, waivers are often put in place after disaster eventsIf you need to recreate legal documents (wills, deeds, etc.) there are many pro bono legal services available in all of our R10 states. If there is a federal declaration, the Disaster Legal Services Program will likely be activated, which is performed by local pro bono organizations, many of whom provide these services all the time, not just during disasters.

https://www.probonocouncil.org/
https://oregonlawhelp.org/
https://isb.idaho.gov/ilf/ivlp/legal-assistance/
https://www.alsc-law.org/


FEMA Options for Proof of Ownership and/or Occupancy 

Occupancy
 Utility and other bills (bank, phone)
 Pay stubs or employer statements
 Lease/housing agreement; landlord 

statements
 Public Official’s documents
 Identification card
 Social service organization documents
 Local school documents
 Federal or state benefits documents
 Vehicle registration
 Court documents

Ownership
 Deed or official record
 Mortgage or insurance documents
 Property Tax bill/receipt 
 Bill of sale or bond for title
 Will or affidavit of heirship
 Quitclaim deed
 Contract for deed
 Receipts for major repairs or improvements
 Court documents
 Public Official’s Letter
 Vehicle registration (travel trailer, RV)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There isn’t always a federal declaration, but if there is one, having these documents may be critical to you being able to receive financial assistance from FEMA. FEMA is required by law to verify that you lived at the address in your application as your primary residence and that you owned your home, if applicable, before we can provide financial assistance. We use an automated public records search at the time of registration to accomplish this, but if that isn’t successful, we will ask you to provide documentation to confirm. There are many types of documents that can be used to validate this, and you should add as many of them as you have to your kitThis is particularly important for people whose primary residence is a mobile home or travel trailer. The purchase and sale of these types of homes are frequently informal and may not be recorded with the state or county, and the documentation may not exist anywhere else than on a single piece of paper. If that piece of paper is lost, you have no way to prove you own it.This was a real challenge after the declaration for the Oregon Wildfires in 2020.Even if there isn’t a federal declaration, these are all documents that you may need to recover and rebuild after a wildfire.





THREE GOALS
• Effective Firefighter Response
• Creating Resilient Landscapes
• Fire Adapted Communities

• Communities that are adapted to the threat of wildfire
• Fire is necessary and ecologically appropriate
• Living with fire
• Wildfire is everyone’s fight!

• We all have a role to play



National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Firewise USA
• neighborhood certification program

International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC) Ready, Set, Go!
• fire department program

Fire Adapted Communities Learning Network (FAC Net)
• core and affiliate members



Fire Adapted Communities
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What is a Fire Adapted Community?

 Public Health

 Prevention

 Regulations, Policy & Plans

 Infrastructure & Business

 Recovery

 Safety & Evacuation

 Wildfire Response

 Resident Mitigation

 Partnerships & Community Engagement

 Landscape Treatments
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Examples of Resident Mitigation?

 Firewise USA®

 Defensible Space

 Home Hardening

 Wildfire Preparedness Week
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High-Intensity 
Canopy/Crown Fire

Low-Intensity 
Surface/Ground Fire

Firebrands/Embers

Photo by US Forest Service Northern Region.

Photo by US Forest Service Northern Region.

Photo by Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety (IBHS).



Video by North40 Productions. All rights reserved.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
1.5 minute video – ensure sound is on



Immediate Zone (0 – 5 feet)
• Home and immediate 

surrounding
• Fuel-free area vs. vegetation 

free area

Intermediate Zone (5 – 30 feet)
• Focus on vegetation 

management

Extended Zone (30 – 100+ feet)
• Focus on vegetation 

management
Graphic by National Fire Protection Association. All rights reserved.



Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



Was the loss of this 
home preventable?

Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



You can have an 
aesthetically pleasing 

home and landscaping 
and still be safer from 
the threat of wildfire.

Photo by J. McAdams. All rights reserved.



• Educate yourself
• Engage with your community
• Mitigate risk around your home/property
• Sign up for emergency notifications
• Prepare and plan
• Become a Firewise USA® site
• Support wildfire mitigation efforts and codes
• Support prescribed fire efforts



NFPA Reducing Wildfire Risk To People and Property
• https://www.nfpa.org/wildfirepreparedness

IBHS Wildfire Ready Virtual
• https://disastersafety.org/wildfire/wildfire-ready-virtual

FEMA Ready
• https://www.ready.gov

https://www.nfpa.org/wildfirepreparedness
https://disastersafety.org/wildfire/wildfire-ready-virtual
https://www.ready.gov/


Partner to Make Your Community More Fire Adapted!
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Do Something Today!

Senior Captain Jerry McAdams, CWMS
Wildfire Mitigation Specialist

Boise Fire Department
jmcadams@cityofboise.org

mailto:jmcadams@cityofboise.org


Taking Action through Hazard Mitigation Planning 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
State, local and tribal governments take part in mitigation planning to understand their risks to wildfire and other natural hazards and to develop a community led strategy for reducing those risks. We wanted to highlight this as an opportunity that individuals can take and be aware of that will make their communities safer and more resilient to wildfire. As a member of your community, you can participate and provide input into where mitigation projects should occur and learn more about where there is a high wildfire risk in your community and what the plan is for reducing that risk. 



 Risk Information Captured in the Plan 
 Location 

 Previous Occurrences

 Future Probability 

 Potential impacts and vulnerabilities

Determine your Risk to Wildfire 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Within the hazard mitigation plan you’ll be able to find locally validated data and summaries where wildfire present a risk to people, community assets and critical infrastructure. You’ll be able to learn your location in relation to the wildfire risk in your community as well as previous occurrence of wildfire, future probability and what might be vulnerable during a wildfire event. Source: Clackamas County Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan (2018)



 Community Fuels Reduction Program

 Regulating Development in High-Risk Areas

 Ignition Resistant Construction Techniques

Taking Action to Reduce your Communities Risk
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Create defensible space 
regulations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to protecting your own home- you can work with your local emergency management to build community resilience to wildfire. The hazard mitigation plan takes a wholistic approach to understanding your community's risk and develops a list of prioritized actions and projects that can help reduce your community’s overall risk to wildfire. These could be things like fuel reduction projects and programs, ignition resistant construction retrofits to high-risk structures and regulating development in the wildland urban interface through land use and building codes. You can review your local hazard mitigation plan to understand what your community's priority projects are. By having a FEMA Approved hazard mitigation plan your community becomes eligible for certain types of FEMA Mitigation Assistance Grants that can support implementation of your plan. Source: City of Boise Comprehensive Plan  



There are many different 
opportunities to get involved in 
the planning process

Be on the lookout for :

 Community 
Surveys/Questionnaires

 Public Meetings/Gatherings

 Community Events 

 Annual Plan Maintenance 
Meetings 

Opportunities to Get Involved
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Through out the planning process there are numerous opportunities for you to get involved as a member of your community. Knowing where and how to participate can help inform the plan so that the risk information is locally driven and project priorities match the desires of the local community.  



For additional information and to learn 
more about your community's hazard 
mitigation plan, reach out to your local 
emergency management or community 
development agency. 

You can learn more about mitigation 
planning and find additional resources 
at Hazard Mitigation Planning | FEMA.gov

Help Build Resilience in Your Community
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To learn more about where your community is at in its mitigation planning efforts be sure to reach out to your local emergency management agency to learn more. A majority of communities have some form of plan and many are actively being updated or maintained.  FEMA also has a ton of resources available for communities as they plan to reduce their risk to wildfire. 

https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/risk-management/hazard-mitigation-planning


Contact Our Team at: 
FEMA-R10-CommunityPrep@fema.dhs.gov

Subscribe to our monthly bulletin to know 
about upcoming events!

Coming up!
July 21 at 12pm PT: Third Thursday Tips –

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

July 28 at 7pm PT: Quarterly R10 CERT Webinar –
Promising Practices

Newsletter Subscription

https://bit.ly/3ef8650

Webinar Recordings

https://fema.connectsolutions.com/
r10communityprep/

mailto:FEMA-R10-CommunityPrep@fema.dhs.gov
https://bit.ly/3ef8650
https://fema.connectsolutions.com/r10communityprep/
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